Model No. 140EURDLH
40mm wide solid brass body padlock with 51mm long shackle

Best Used For:
- Basement Storage Units
- School, Employee, & Athletic Lockers
- Tool Chests & Tool Boxes

Security Level:
- Basic to medium security:
  Generally recommended for indoor general purpose

Overview & Features

Product Features
- 40mm wide solid brass body padlock for strength, durability and corrosion resistance
- Hardened steel shackle for extra cut resistance
- Maximum shackle length for more uses
- 4-pin cylinder for increased pick resistance
- Dual locking levers for added protection from prying and hammering
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

Product Details
The Master Lock No. 140EURDLH Solid Brass Padlock features a 40mm wide solid brass lock body that is strong, durable and resists corrosion. The 6mm diameter shackle is 51mm long and made of hardened steel, offering extra resistance to cutting and sawing. The 4-pin cylinder prevents picking and the dual locking levers provide resistance against prying and hammering. The Limited Lifetime Warranty provides peace of mind from a brand you can trust.
Product Specifications

Product Number 140EURDLH
Body Width 40mm
Shackle Dimensions A: 6mm B: 51mm C: 21mm
Description Keyed Different, Retail Carded Packaging
Shelf Pack Qty 6
Master Carton Qty 24
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